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CITY OF ALBANY 
PUBLIC SAFETY COMMISSION 

Fire Station 14 
Wednesday, March 6, 2013 

7:00 p.m. 
 

MINUTES 
 
Commission members present:  Larry Nelson, Terry Virnig, Nicholas Fowler, Cynthia Greene, Loyd 

Henion, Mike Martin, Rob Duncan 
 
Commission members absent: Ray Lusk 
 
Staff present: Ed Boyd, Police Chief; Meaza Ridley, Administrative Assistant I 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
Chair Greene called the meeting to order at 6:58 p.m. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
Loyd Henion made a motion to approve the minutes of February 6, 2013, meeting; Terry Virnig seconded 
the motion; and the minutes were approved.   
 
DEPARTMENT REPORTS 
 

Police Update – Chief Boyd  
 
Chief Boyd gave an update on budget and personnel to start.  The police department is 7 positions 
down that are authorized but not funded. There was a small increase in the budget this year; 
however, the cost increases for union member COLA, PERS, and insurance, exceed the small 
increase. Loyd Henion asked how much health expenses are and the Chief answered he didn’t 
have exact numbers, but the increase is roughly 11.5%.  
 
The current budget may result in a lay-off of one position. Police is down 14 people; all K-9 
officers have returned to Patrol as well as the Traffic officers.  There is currently an open position 
in Detectives because of lack of personnel and the need in Patrol.  Police is barely maintaining 
minimum staffing with overtime because officers are getting burnt out.   
 
Police has four new-hires who have graduated the DPSST Academy and are in FTO training, four 
positions in the hiring process, and expect another two positions to open up soon.  Each new 
officer takes roughly 15 months from hire date to solo status on the road.  We are currently over 
on our overtime budget and morale issues are presenting in people not answering their phones on 
their days off.   
 
Cynthia asked if staffing was affecting the School Resource Officers and Chief Boyd said, not at 
this point.  However, should staffing continue at the level it is, that would be a decision the new 
Chief would have to make before the next school year.   
 
Nick Fowler asked about the self crime reporting that some other cities have and would that free 
up personnel and resources to possibly save money. Chief Boyd said they have priced out several 
systems and just to get started is around $25,000; annual maintenance would cost $600 - $1000. 
The budget is too tight to spend that up front. Nick suggested the commission make a 
recommendation to council to pay that cost. Mike Martin wanted to know how long before you 
would make your money back in savings on buying a system like that. Chief Boyd said it would 
be a quick pay off.  It was suggested to recommend to City Council to a loan to the police 
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department that would be paid back slowly.  Chief Boyd will bring an estimate in for the next 
meeting. Rob Duncan asked about possible grants for the software.  Chief Boyd said the grants 
aren’t there anymore.   
 
Larry Nelson asked about the new radios and how they were working? Chief Boyd said they are 
awesome and there’s been no complaining since switching to the 700 MHz system. The radios 
were purchased with the last of the equipment replacement radio funds; half the cost was paid 
with a grant and the other half, equipment replacement funds.  
 
There was a discussion about the Redflex camera and its effectiveness started by Chair Greene.  
The Chief indicated it has been effective. Mike Martin and Nick Fowler had questions concerning 
statistics, cost, and infrastructure requirements which were answered. The Redflex camera has 
been effective and the cost is minimal; however, most intersections where they are needed in 
Albany, are ODOT intersections which require substantial paperwork and money to request.   
 
The budget will be submitted to the Budget Committee soon. 
 
Chief Boyd distributed the Annual Crime Report for 2012.  This report and the Annual Use of 
Force and Annual Pursuit Report will all be covered in the May meeting.  The general message 
from the Annual Crime Report is that Albany is still a safe community.  Albany has less than half 
the national average in violent crime while having higher property crime which is consistent with 
cities on the I-5 corridor.  
 
Rob Duncan suggested crime rates are lower than public perception and asked how the 
information is relayed to the citizens of Albany.  Chief Boyd explained a press released is done 
annually about the reports and they are available online at the City’s website.  
 
Chief Boyd mentioned the Accreditation On-site Review was completed and he believed the 
Department would be accredited by the end of the month. 
 

OLD BUSINESS 
 

Chief Boyd Retirement 
 
Chief Boyd touched on his retirement date of May 31, 2013. He said his intention was to get the 
department through the budget process and give the City time to recruit a new Chief. He shared 
there were originally 41 applications which were screened down to 30 and reviewed by a 
committee to narrow the search to six candidates for phone interviews.  After the phone 
interviews, it is expected the committee will choose two or three final candidates for the final 
selection process. 
 

 
NEW BUSINESS 
 

Report on Chief Selection Process – Loyd Henion 
 
Loyd reported that he was very impressed by the candidates they have reviewed.  He showed the 
Commission the grading sheets each Committee member uses to determine who their favorite 
candidate is.  The final selection could be delayed now that City Manager Hare will be gone for 
one month starting mid-April.  Terry Virnig asked Loyd if he needed anything from the 
Commission and Loyd said he didn’t think so.  
 

  
GOOD OF ORDER 
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Terry Virnig brought to the Commission’s attention that the City should be receiving the Silver 
award for being bicycle-friendly.  He mentioned that bicycle law enforcement was a weak area 
noted in the City’s award last year.  How can the City get better at enforcing the biking laws? 
 
Larry Nelson announced the passing of former commission member, Dan Conway, in December 
2012. 

  
NEXT MEETING DATE/LOCATION 
 
The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, April 3, 2013, at Station 13.   
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m. 
 
Submitted by, 
 
 
 
Meaza Ridley 
Administrative Assistant I 


